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TITLE 45 DEPARTMENT OF STATE REVENUE 

Proposed Rule 
LSA Document #14-520 

DIGEST 

Amends 45 IAC 13-1-1 to delete superfluous language. Amends 45 IAC 13-1-3 to clarify the definition of a 
vehicle designed for highway use. Amends 45 IAC 13-1-5 to delete superfluous language. Amends 45 IAC 13-1-6 
to clarify the definition of a road tractor. Amends 45 IAC 13-1-7 to clarify the definition of a tractor truck. Amends 
45 IAC 13-1-8 to delete superfluous language. Amends 45 IAC 13-1-9 to clarify the definition of a person. Amends 
45 IAC 13-1-10 to delete superfluous language. Amends 45 IAC 13-1-11 to delete superfluous language. Amends 
45 IAC 13-2-2 to delete superfluous language. Amends 4/i lAC 13-3-2 to delete superfluous language. Amends 
45 IAC 13-3-3 to delete superfluous language. Amends 45 IAC 13-3-4 to delete superfluous language. Amends 
45 IAC 13-3-5 to delete superfluous language. Amends 45 IAC 13-4-4 to delete superfluous language. Amends 
45 IAC 13-4-5 to clarify the calculation of fuel consumption. Amends 45 IAC 13-4-7 to clarify the proportional use 
credit. Amends 45 IAC 13-5-2 to delete superfluous language. Amends 45 IAC 13-5-4 to delete superfluous 
language. Amends 45 IAC 13-6-2 to delete superfluous language. Amends 45 IAC 13-6-4 to delete superfluous 
language. Amends 45 IAC 13-6-6 to delete superfluous language. Amends 45 IAC 13-8.5-1 to update the rate of 
the surcharge tax. Amends 45 IAC 13-8.5-2 to clarify the calculation of fuel consumption. Amends 45 IAC 13-8.5-
4 to delete superfluous language. Amends 45 IAC 13-9-1 to delete superfluous language. Amends 45 IAC 13-9-2 
to clarify the filing of quarterly reports. Amends 45 IAC 13-11-1 to update annual permits to include cab cards and 
emblems and amend the effective dates and extension of the expiration date. Amends 45 IAC 13-11-2 to delete 
superfluous language. Amends 45 IAC 13-11-3 to delete superfluous language. Amends 45 IAC 13-11-4 to delete 
superfluous language. Amends 45 IAC 13-11-6 to update who may issue a temporary authorization. Amends 45 
JAC 13-12-1 to clarify when the commissioner may suspend or revoke permits. Repeals 45 lAC 13-1-4, 15. IAC 
13-2-1. 45 IAC 13-3-1, and 45 IAC 13-5-7. Effective 30 days after filing with the Publisher. 

IC 4-22-2.1-5 Statement Concerning Rules Affecting Small Businesses 

45 IAC 13-1-1; 45 lAC 13-1-3; 45 IAC 13-1-4; 45 IAC 13-1-5; 45 IAC 13-1-6; 45 IAC 13-1-7; 45 IAC 13-1-8; fi 
IAC 13-1-9; 45 IAC 13-1-10; 45 IAC 13-1-11; 45 IAC 13-2-1; 45 IAC 13-2-2; 45 IAC 13-3-1; 45 IAC 13-3-2; 45 
IAC 13-3-3; 45 IAC 13-3-4; 45 IAC 13-3-5; 45 IAC 13-4-4; 45 IAC 13-4-5; 45 IAC 13-4-7; 45 IAC 13-5-2; 45 IAC 
13-5-4; 45 IAC 13-5-7; 45 IAC 13-6-2; 45 IAC 13-6-4; 45 IAC 13-6-6; 45 IAC 13-8.5-1; 45 IAC 13-8.5-2; 45 IAC 
13-8.5-4; 45 IAC 13-9-1; 45 IAC 13-9-2; 45 IAC 13-11-1; 45 IAC 13-11•2; 45 IAC 13-11-3; 45 IAC 13-11-4; 45 
IAC 13-11-6; 45 IAC 13-12-1 

SECTION 1. 45 IAC 13-1-1 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 13-1-1 "Carrier" defined 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-4.1 

Sec. 1. (a) For purposes of lC 6-6-4.1, IAe leraa "carrier" sAall aaeaa means a person who operates or causes 
to be operated a commercial motor vehicle on any highway in Indiana. 

(b) Except as otherwise provided in re~"lalisas 6 6 4.1 3(a)(818) IArs"~A 6 6 4.1 3(e)(010), 45 IAC 13-3-1 
through 45 IAC 13-3-5, a person who "causes to be operated" a commercial motor vehicle on any Indiana 
highway is the person for whom the commercial motor vehicle is being driven. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-4.1-1/a)/010); filed Jul 13, 1984, 9:25 a.m.: 7 IR 2316) 

SECTION 2. 45 IAC 13-1-3 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 13-1-3 "Motor vehicle" defined 

Authority: IC 6-8.1·3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-4.1-1; IC 6-6-4.1-4 

Sec. 3. (a) A "Motor vehicle" is means a vehicle WAiel> that is propelled by an internal combustion engine or 
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motor and is designed for highway use. 

(b) Vehicles "designed for highway use" are vehicles primarily adapted for and engaged in highway 
transportation. All vehicles plated for general highway transportation or capable of being plated pursuant 
to Indiana law are presumed to be primarily adapted for and engaged in highway transportation, except 
for vehicles excluded under 45 IAC 13-1-3. 

fa} (c) The term "motor vehicle" Sfta!! does not lae eeAstr"eEI te include vehicles not required to be 
registered under IC 9-18, including the following vehicles when used entirely on private roadways: 

(1) Road construction or maintenance machinery. 
(2) Vehicles not capable of being plated pursuant to Indiana law. 
(3) A well-boring or well-drilling apparatus, a ditch-digging apparatus, or other similar equipment. which are 
oeeasionally operated or r,,oved over puBlie Aighways; 
fel (4) Vehicles whieR that operate exclusively on rails. are Rel A'leler vehieles. 
fa, (5) Vehicles designed and operated primarily as farm implements for drawing farm machinery. flf8-ll6! 
A'letsr vehieles. 
fe) (6) Tractors, plows, mowing machines, harvesters, Big A's, and other agricultural implements, including 
farm machinery when mounted and transported upon a trailer, are Rel A'lstsr vehicles when operated on a 
farm or when traveling upon public highways from one (1) field to another, or to and from places of repair or 
supply. 
(fl (7) Vehicles exclusively operated on private property and not engaged in highway transportation. flf8-ll6! 
R=totor vel=lieles. 

(§) Upse ElelerA'liAalisA lay the aEIA'liAistratsr, Urn ta" iA'lpsseEI ""Eler IC 6 €i 4.1 4 will Aet apply te that pertieA ef 
the !"el esAS"A'led SA IAdiaAa hi§hways lay A'lsler (d) The term "motor vehicle" includes vehicles with a 
common fuel reservoir for both locomotion along the highway and the operation of equipment with another 
commercial purpose. eveA the"§h s"ela vehieles are A'IBler vehieles fer pHrpeses ef IC 6 6 ~ .1. 

f4-) For purposes of IC 6-6-4.1, "commercial purpose": 
(1) means the exchange of goods and services in contemplation of profit; and 
(2) includes non proprietary functions of governmental agencies and not-for-profit organizations. 

EXAMPLES 
(1) A tr"el' rnaAHfaet"rer tests tr"el,s eA a test trael< !sealed eA the rnaA"faet"rer's preperty. AltlaeH§h llae 
tr"el,s are primarily adapted ler hi§hway traAspertatieA, they are Ael eA§a§ed iA lai§laway traespertatieA aAEI 
tAernfern, arn net eonsidereEi FRotor veAieles. 
(2) IA a rniAiA§ eperatieA laa"la§e tr"el,s ere ernpleyeEI ts traAspert eeal lrern tlae pit ts a erHslaer aAd theA ts a 
preeessiA§ plaAI. The reaElway laetweeA the pit aAEI the er"slaer is a private raaElway. Tlae reaElway laetweeA 
the er"sher aeEI tlae praeessiA§ plaet is a P"lalie lai§laway. l-la"la§e trnel,s eperated e"elHsively fer 
transportation on wivate prepeFf:y are not eonsieieFBd Ffletor vel=lieles. I lewever, Aaulage truel,s whieA at one 
tiFF1e er anotAer tra,•el upen a 13u01ie high,.ia;• ere eonsidmeel FAeter vehicles. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-4.1-1(b)(020); filed Jul 13, 1984, 9:25 a.m.: 7 IR 2316; filed Apr 30, 1986, 
3:30 p.m.: 9 IR 2191) 

SECTION 3. 45 IAC 13-1-5 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 13-1-5 "Truck" defined 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-4.1-1 

Sec. 5. The terrn "Truck" shall A'leaA means any motor vehicle whieR that is primarily designed fef-lhe 
lraAsperliA§ el to transport property. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-4.1-1(b)(040); filed Jul 13, 1984, 9:25 a.m.: 7 IR 2317) 

SECTION 4. 45 IAC 13-1-6 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 13-1-6 "Road tractor" defined 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
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Affected: IC 6-6-4.1-1 

Sec. 6. Tee lenl9 "Road tractor" slaall rnean means any motor vehicle WAie11 that is primarily designed 1eF-#!e 
srnwing ef to draw vehicles, f!fl6 but is not S€> constructed as to independently transport property. t~ereen. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-4.1-1(b)/050); filed Jul 13, 1984, 9:25 a.m.: 7 JR 2317) 

SECTION 5. 45 IAC 13-1-7 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 13-1-7 "Tractor truck" defined 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-4.1-1 

Sec. 7. (a) Tfle leFFA "Tractor truck" sflall rnean means any motor vehicle WAiell that is designed and used 
primarily le, !fie e,awing ef to draw other vehicles, ans wfliefl but is not constructed to carry property other than a 
part of the weight of the vehicle and load being drawn. 

(b) A motor vehicle w1,ie1, is not a "tractor truck" if it is only used for recreational purposes. i&ftel 
eensieerne a "IFaeleFl,uel<" unseF ,egulalien 6 6 4.1 1(s)(010). 

EXAMPLES 
(1) A rnanufaeturn, p,irna,ily uses a piel,up 1,uel< le Elrnw fiftfl wfleel t,ailern le its Elealern. Tfle ,,efliele is a 
"traetor tftfek" siAee its priFABF/ use is te 8rav, ether veAieles. 
(2) Tl,e sarne rnanufaelu,e, uses a piel<Up IFHSI< le pHll lrnileFS allaefleEI le ils surnpe,. Tfle vefliele is net a 
"l,aele, Imel<" sinee ii rnay eaFF)' elfle, p,epefly in ils eeEI. 
(3) A pielwp tHmk is 1:1s08 SA weelrnA8s ta 131:1II a fifl:A wheel eaffiper aAEl is useEt fer traAsportatieA Buri A§ the 
viteelc Tl=le vehicle is Rot a "tmetor truel~" siAee it eAIJ 13ulls ether vehicles fer recreational purposes. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-4.1-1(b)/060); filed Jul 13, 1984, 9:25 a.m.: 7 JR 2317) 

SECTION 6. 45 IAC 13-1-8 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 13-1-8 "Axle" defined 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-4.1-1 

Sec. 8. Tfle leFFA "Axle" sflall rnean means two (2) or more wheels mounted in a single transverse vertical 
plane. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-4.1-1/b)/070); filed Jul 13, 1984, 9:25 a.m.: 7 JR 2317) 

SECTION 7. 45 IAC 13-1-9 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 13-1-9 "Person" defined 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-4.1-1 

Sec. 9. (a) Tfle te,rn 'Person" sflall rnean means any natural person, partnership, corporation, corporate 
subsidiary, firm, association, or representative appointed by a court or the state, or its political subdivision. 
However, a corporate division shall not be considered a "person". 

(a) Fer pHFpeses ef IC 6 6 4.1 1, a ee,peFS!e seesiEliaF;' sflall ee eensiEle,es a "pe,sen". 

(e) Fe, pa,peses ef IC 6 6 4.1 1, a ee,psFSle Elivisien sflall nel ee eensiElereEI a "pe,sen". 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-4. 1-1(b)/080); filed Jul 13, 1984, 9:25 a.m.: 7 JR 2317) 
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SECTION 8. 45 IAC 13-1-10 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 13-1-'I O"Commissioner" defined 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-4.1-1 

Sec. 1O. The terns "Commissioner" shall ffleae the eefflfflissieeer sf !he IAEliaea aepaFlffleAl sf stale reveeue SF 
also includes any authorized agent !heres!. of the commissioner of the Indiana department of state 
revenue. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-4.1-1/c)/010); fifed Jul 13, 1984, 9:25 a.m.: 7 IR 2317) 

SECTION 9. 45 IAC 13-1-11 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 13-1-11 "Highway" defined 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-4.1•1 

Sec. 11. (a) The leFffl "Highway" shall ffleaA means the entire width between the boundary lines of every 
thoroughfare that is open in any part to the use of the public for purposes of vehicular travel. 

(b) For purposes of IC 6-6-4.1, a toll road is a highway. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-4.1-1(e)/010); fifed Jul 13, 1984, 9:25 a.m.: 7 IR 2317) 

SECTION 10. 45 IAC 13-2-2 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 13-2-2 Exemptions from motor carrier fuel tax laws 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3·3 
Affected: IC 6-6-4.1-2; IC 36-1-2-13 

Sec. 2. The following commercial motor vehicles are exempt from the appliealiee ef IC 6-6-4.1 only under the 
following circumstances: 

(1) a eoFAFAeFoial R=teter vehiele operoteEi B;• U,is state, a 13elitieal subdivisien ef this state as EfefiAe8 in IC 3@ 1 
2..1.a, the UAilea Stales, eF aA a§eeey ef stales aAa !he UAilea Slates, er aA a§eAe,• el !we (2) er fflere slates, 
iA whieh this stale par!ieipales; 
(2) a eoffifflereial meter vehiele tflat has a seating eapaeity for r,=iore than nine (9) passen§ers, eHel1:18in§ tl=le 
Eirii.. er, whiel=I is useEi to transpor=t soheel ehilEiFOn to and frol'fl sel=lool, anEt to anfJ froffi seFleol atl=iletie gaFAes or 
eeAlesls er ether seheel fueeliees, epera!ea ea eehalf sf a slate er pelilieal sueElivisiee sf a stale as Elelieea iA 
IC 31, 1 2 13, er a pri,•ale er privately eperelea seheel; 
f37 (1) A commercial motor vehicle used in casual bus operations if: 

(A) the vehicle is operated by or on behalf of an organization wl9iel, that is exempt under Section 501 (c) of 
the Internal Revenue Code; or 
(B) the vehicle is privately owned and is operated for recreational purposes. 

EXAMPLE 
A Ell:ls is SVvAe8 By a ehurefl aFtel is 1:1sed ts tFOns130FI: its FAeFF113ers te amt fro FA variel:ls el=iureA aek11 ities. The 
Bus is e,mmpt freFA the f3F8VisioAs ef IC 6 6 4.1 Because it is 1:1s08 iA easual Bl:ls 013eF0ti0As. 
f4t (2) A commercial motor vehicle used in charter bus operations aea eel iA eperaliees eeveriA§ re§ularly 
seheaulea reules: if: 

(A) if-a the vehicle is not used only in operations covering regularly scheduled routes; it is sulajeel le the 
previsiees set lerlh iA IC 6 S ~ 1or 
(B) if-a the vehicle is used in both charter bus operations and in operations covering regularly scheduled 
routes, only its operations attributable to the regularly scheduled routes are subject to the provisions set 
forth in IAEliaea Ce~e IC 6-6-4.1. 
~ (3) after daeuary 1, 1984, Trucks, trailers, or semitrailers and tractors so long as the commercial motor 
vehicle: 

(A) is qualified to be registered and used as a farm truck, farm trailer, or farm semitrailer and tractor; 
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(B) is registered as such by the Indiana bureau of motor vehicles; and 
(C) is not operated, either part time or incidentally, in the conduct of any commercial enterprise or in the 
transportation of farm products after such commodities have been delivered to the first point of delivery, 
where the commodities are weighed and title is transferred. 

EXAMPLE 
DeriAg a parlieelar ~eaFler a graiA !reel< is eseEI lo lraAsporl graiA lo a farm eereae wl'lere ll'le graiA is weigl'leEI 
anEi ssl8 Blit is not unloaeie8. Tl=ie grain is tl=ien Aa1:1leEi te an elevater wRere it is t1nloadeEI. TAe gmin tr1:1el( 
Boes not Ejl:lelify fer an eJteffiption 13eeouse it was 1:1seEi to transpar=t farrn prnduets after tl=ley \Jere Elelivereei ta 
ll'le lirsl poiAI el Elelivery. Tl'lerelore, ll'le earrier is re~eireEI lo repoFI ll'le lreel,'s lolal mileage ler Ilse ealire 
~eaFler. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-4.1-2/b)/010); filed Jul 13, 1984, 9:25 a.m.: 7 IR 2318; filed Apr 30, 1986, 
3:30 p.m.: 9 IR 2192) 

SECTION 11. 45 IAC 13-3-2 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 13-3-2 Lessor's duty to report and pay motor carrier fuel tax 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-4.1 

Sec. 2. (n) Tise EleparlmeAI will eoAsiEler A lessor of commercial motor vehicles le-ee is a carrier, with respect 
to the operalioA of motor vehicles it leases, lo oll'lers, if the motor vehicle is not operated on behalf of the lessee, 
and if the lessor: 

(1) supplies or pays for the motor fuel consumed by the vehicle; or 
(2) makes rental or other charges calculated to include the cost of the motor fuel consumed by the vehicle. 

(b) Any eeA9FAereial meter vehiele leases ffeFA a lesser whe is eensielereB a earrier Ely the Bepartment ffitmt Be 
iaeleEleEI In these situations, the lessor must include these vehicles in the lessor's reports and liabilities under 
IC 6-6-4.1. 

EXAMPLE 
A A1anufaett1rer leases a A=tetor 1, 1eAiele ta an eperator who 013erates tfle meter •vehiele en 13eAalf ef the 
maAelselerer. Tl'le meaefeeterer also sepplies ll'le feel eoAsemeEI B)' ll'le moler ,elsiele. Tl'le maAeleeterer is 
respensiBle f.er rnper=ting anc:4 13ayiA§ the FflSter carrier fttel taJL 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-4.1-3/b)/010); filed Jul 13, 1984, 9:25 a.m.: 7 IR 2319) 

SECTION 12. 45 IAC 13-3-3 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 13-3-3 Agreement between lessor and lessee for reporting and payment of tax 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-4.1-3 

Sec. 3. lf-lAe A lessor and lessee may stipulate in a written agreement that a specific party is to report and pay 
the motor carrier fuel tax on a leased commercial motor vehicle, ll'le ElepaFlmeAI will re~eire in which case that 
party will be required to report and pay the tax on the vehicle. iAsleeEI of ll'le parly AemeEI iA regelalieAs 
6 6 4.1 3(a)(G1G) or 6 6 4.1 3(a)(G1G). 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-4.1-3/b)/020); fifed Jul 13, 1984, 9:25 a.m.: 7 IR 2319) 

SECTION 13. 45 IAC 13-3-4 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 13-3-4 Identification of carrier status 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-4.1-3 

Sec. 4. IA orEler le seesleAliale er iEleAtify le ell'ler earriers aAEI le ll'le pee lie ll'le eaFrier stales EletermiAeEI 
eAEier IC 6 6 1.1 3, A lessor shall display in each leased commercial motor vehicle a repreEleeeEI copy of the 
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Indiana motor carrier fuel tax annual permit under which the vehicle is eeiAff operated. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-4.1-3(c)(010); filed Jul 13, 1984, 9:25 a.m.: 7 JR 2319) 

SECTION 14. 45 IAC 13-3-5 IS AMENDED_ TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 13-3-5 Secondary liability for payment of tax 

Authority: LG. 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-4.1-3 

Sec. 5. (a) Re§1:1lati0ns e e 4.1 o(a)(Q1Q) tl'lF01:1§h e e 4.1 o(b)(Q:20) §0'o'eFn IC 6-6-4.1-3 governs the primary 
liability under IC 6-6-4.1. If the party who is primarily liable fails, in whole or in part, to discharge the liability, all the 
parties to the lease transaction are responsible for compliance with IC 6-6-4.1 and are jointly and severally liable 
for payment of the tax 8eSfffie regardless of whether any "hold harmless O§Feements" agreement" was made 
between the parties. wl'liel'l attempt te i=lelel ene party l'laFmless fFeFR any ta�E liability. 

(b) Tho O§§Fe13ate total amount of taxes collected by the department may not exceed the amount of tax that
would have resulted from tl'le operatien of the leased motor vehicle being operated by the owner, plus any 
applicable costs and penalties. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-4.1-3(e)(010); filed Jul 13, 1984, 9:25 a.m.: 7 IR 2319; filed Apr 30, 1986, 
3:30 p.m.: 9 IR 2192) 

SECTION 15, 45 IAC 13-4-4 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 13-4-4 Amount of fue I consumed; fuel supply tank defined 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-4.1-1; IC 6-6-4.1-4 

Sec. 4. (a) All motor fuel placed into a fuel supply tank of a commercial motor vehicle is presumed to be 
consumed by that vehicle solely for the purpose of propelling the vehicle along highways. 

(b) For purposes of Fe§1:1latien 6 e 4.1 4(a)(Q4Q) this section, the "fuel supply tank" of a commercial motor
vehicle is the usual and ordinary tank from which motor fuel is withdrawn for the operation of the vehicle. 

E:XAMPLES 
(1) A eoffiffieFeial FRetoF ,..eAiele witl'l a single f1:1el sup13ly taAlt 1:1ses fuel froA'! tl'le taAlt to supply an attael'leel
refri13eration 1:1nit. Tl'le meter eaFFier fuel tax is im13oseEI en tl'le entire aFR01:1nt ef FReter fuel eens1:1FReel from tl'le
taFtk-,
(2) TAat saFRe eeffiFAeFeiol FReter vel'liele !'las a seeona fl:lel taAlt whiel'l is useel solely to supply the refrigeFEHien
1:1nit. Tl'le A'!otor eaFFieF fl:lel taic wo1:1IEI not be iFRpeseel en tAe fl:lel eons1:1ffiee freFR tl'le seeonel f1:1el taFJlc wl'liel'l
sup13lies tl'le FefFi§eration 1:1nit.
(3) A eomFAernial A'IOteF 11el'liele is kept idling as it is 1:1nl0aEleEI. Tl'le meter 11:!el oons1:1FReEI wl'lile tAe vel'liele
idles ABS been eens1:1FRed feF tAe p1:1Fpose of propellin§ tl'le vel'liele aloA§ l'li131'lways.

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-4.1-4(a)(040); filed Jul 13, 1984, 9:25 a.m.: 7 IR 2320) 

SECTION 16. 45 IAC 13-4�5 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 13-4-5 Apportionment of fuel consumed on Indiana highways 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-4.1-4 

Sec. 5. The amount of motor fuel consumed on Indiana highways is the total amount of motor fuel consumed 
by all of #:le a carrier's commercial motor vehicles wi=tiel=t that are subject to the motor carrier fuel tax, in 
operations within and without Indiana, multiplied by a fraction. The numerator of tl'lat fraetion is the total number 
of miles traveled on highways in Indiana by all of a carrier's commercial motor vehicles wAieh that are subject 
to the motor carrier fuel tax. The denominator eftl'le ffaetien_is the total number of miles traveled, within and 
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without Indiana, by all of #le a carrier's commercial motor vehicles WR!€fl that are subject to the tax. 
EXI\MPLE 
T □ Kf:1Byer A is a t3ri .ate earrier with e13eratiens tl=tat eJH:en0 natienwiele. Seffle sf its eeA9ffiereial meter vehioles 
ne~•cr enter Indiana. In S8ffi'31:JtiA§ the Offiet1nt of ffiOter f1::1el eonsuA9od en Indiana hi§Aways, Tm(f)ayer A 
sl'loeld iaelede all milea§e aad total @alloAa§e of molar !eel eoasw11ed by eommereial motor vehieles (as 
deliaed ia re§elatioa 6 6 4.1 1(b)(010)), eves iftl'le vel'lieles sever eatered ladiaaa. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-4. 1-4(b)(010); filed Jul 13, 1984, 9:25 a.m.: 7 IR 2320) 

SECTION 17. 45 IAC 13-4-7 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 13-4-7 Proportional imposition of tax 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-4, 1-4 

Sec. 7. (a) A motor carrier subject to the tax imposed under IC 6-6-4 1-4 is entitled to a proportional use 
eJEem~lioa credit for tax paid on the use of fuel for a commercial purpose when: 

(1) the fuel is placed into the fuel supply tank of the taxpayer's motor vehicle, which has a common fuel supply 
reservoir for both locomotion on a public highway and a commercial purpose; WR!€fl 
(2) the commercial purpose is exempt from the motor carrier fuel tax; and if 
(3) the person is the purchaser of the fuel and has paid the motor carrier fuel tax thereon. 

For purposes of the exemption, the fuel used for the commercial purpose other than locomotion of the motor 
vehicle must be used in Indiana. 

(b) For purposes of subsection (a), proportional use exemptions shall be presumed to be as follows in the 
following amounts, for fuel placed into the common fuel supply tank of the following vehicles and 
consumed on Indiana highways: 

(1) For ready mix concrete trucks, thirty percent (30%) of the motor fuel which is eeasemed ea laEliaaa 
l'li§hways by a Feady mi" eeaerete treel< whieh has a eommoa !eel reser,oir fer both loeomotioa ea the 
hi§hway aaa the o~eratiea of operates the concrete mixing equipment and the engine propelling the motor 
vehicle. 
(2) For tank trucks, twenty-four percent (24%) of the motor fuel which is eoasemea ea laEliaaa hi§l'lways b\ a 
tan It tFtJel( wAieh '9as a eeFAffion ftiel reseFVeir fer EletA leeornetion en the hi§Awa; an8 the 013eratien ef 
operates the pumping equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(3) For sanitation trucks, forty-one percent (41 %) of the motor fuel which is eoasemea ea ladiaaa hi§hways by 
a sanitotien true!( whiel=l !:las a e0A1FA0n fUel resePJoir fer Beth leeeFAetien en U:ie Fli§Flway anEi the BJ:IOFOtien sf 
operates the refuse collection equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(4) For refrigeration trucks, fifteen percent (15%) of the motor fuel which is eeasemea ea ladiaaa hi§hways by 
a relri@eratieA !reel, whieh has a eemmeA feel reseRleir fer both leeemotioa ea the hi§l'lway aad the eperatioa 
el operates the refrigeration equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(5) For mobile cranes, forty-two percent (42%) of the motor fuel which is eoasemed eA laEliaaa hi@hwaIs by a 
ff!ebile erase whieh has a eommea feel reservoir for beth leeemo!ioa ea !he hi§laway aad the epera!ioa el 
operates the crane and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(6) For bulk feed trucks, fifteen percent (15%) of the motor fuel which is eeaseff!ed ea ladiaaa hi§hways by a 
bulk fSed tFuel( wflieA Aas a eoFAFAOA fuel reser,reir fer Botl=I loeeA'letieA OA tl=le AighYvOJ' anel tAe epeFStion ef 
operates the pumping equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(7) For milk tank trucks, thirty percent (30%) of the motor fuel which is eeasemeEI ea ladiaaa hi§hways by a 
A=till\ tank tFUelt whiel=i Aas a eoFRFAon fuel rnserteir :for Beth leeeffietien on tfle Rigflwa;' an8 tAe epemtion of 
operates the pumping equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(8) For lime spreader trucks, fifteen percent (15%) of the motor fuel which is eeasemea ea laaiaaa hi@hNa\S 
by a lime spreader treel, whieh has a eofflff!SA feel reser,'oir fer beth leeomotioa oA the hi§hway aaa the 
o~eraliea el operates the spreading equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(9) For spray trucks, fifteen percent (15%) of the motor fuel which is eeasemea ea lasiaaa hi§hways by a 
spray trnek wl=lioh Aas a eoFAFRon fttel Fef:lCF\'Oir fer BetA leeornotion en the Aighway an8 the 013eratien ef 
operates the spraying equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(10) For seeder trucks, fifteen percent (15%) of the motor fuel which is eoaseff!ed ea laaiaaa hi§hways by a 
seeEier truck wl=lieh Aas a eeA'lFAOA ftJel resef\1oir for 19etfl leeornetion BR the Ai13A1vay anEi the operation sf 
operates the seeding equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(11) For leaf trucks, twenty percent (20%) of the motor fuel which is eaasemea ea ladiaaa hi§hways by a lea! 
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trnel, waiea has a eeFAFASA fuel ,esee,ei, /er eeta leeeFAetieA SA tee Ai§AWay aAs tee epemtieA el operates 
the shredding equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(12) For boom trucks or block booms, twenty percent (20%) of the motor fuel which is eeAseFAes eA IAsiaAB 
highways By a EleeFA tFl:Jelt er bleelt 19eoFfl whieh has a eeffifflOA fuel reserJoir fer Beth leeoFF10tion en the 
Ai§hway aAs lee e~emtieA el operates the boom equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(13) For service trucks with a jackhammer or pneumatic drill, fifteen percent (15%) of the motor fuel waiea is 
eensttffleEi en ln8iana higflway•s by ser-viee tr1:1el, with a jaeM,afflmer er 13ne1:u:Aatie Brill wAieh has a eeFAFAon 
feel rese"'ei, fer eela leeeFAelieA SA lee ai§A .. BY BAs tee eperBtieA el operates the jackhammer or pneumatic 
drill and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(14) For trucks with a power take-off hydraulic winch, twenty percent (20%) of the motor fuel which is 
eens1:1ff1e8 en lmHana higflways By a tr1:rnlt with a 13ewer talrn eff hyElrnulie winefl which Aas a eoFAffiOA f1:1el 
,esee,ei, le, eela leeeFAelieA en tee Ai§A'"BJ' BAS tee epeFBtieA el operates the hydraulic winch and the 
engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(15) For wreckers, ten percent (10%) of the motor fuel which is eeAseFAes eA IAsiaAa Ai§hways by a wmelrn, 
whieR Ras a eomffien f1:Jel reser;eir fer Bett:i leeeffietien en tAe higFlway anEl the 013emtien sf operates the 
hoist and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(16) For semitractor wreckers, thirty-five percent (35%) of the motor fuel which is eeAseFAes eA IAsiaAa 
hi§Aways by a seFAit,aete, wreel,e, waiea has a eeFAFASA feel msee,ei, ler beta leeeFAetien en tee Ai§Away aAs 
tee eperatieA el operates the hoist and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(17) For car carriers with a hydraulic winch, ten percent (10%) of the motor fuel which is eeAseFAes en IAsiana 
Aighways 19) a ear earrier Vvith a Aydrat:Jlic wine!, whieh hos a eefflffiOA fl:.lel mser.ioir fer 13etl9 leeometion BR the 
Ai§hway aAs tee e~emtien el operates the hydraulic winch and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(18) For dump trucks, twenty-three percent (23%) of the motor fuel which is eenseFAes en lnsiaAa Ai§Aways by 
a 81:1FF113 tFUel\ whieh Aas a ooFAFAOA fuel rnseFVoir for Both leeeFAetioA oA the hi§hway aAEi the oporatieA ef 
operates the dump mechanism and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(19) For semitractor and dump trailer combinations (commonly referred to as dump trailers), fifteen percent 
(15%) of the motor fuel which is eonseFAes e,n lnsiaAa Ai§hways ey a seFAit,aete, aAs ssFAp tFBile, eeFAeinatieA 
NAieA has a eeFAFAeA lsel ,esee,ei, Im eeta leeeFAotion eA tee highway aAs tee opeFBtieA el operates the 
dump mechanism and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(20) For semitractor and tank trailer combinations (commonly referred to as a tank transport), fifteen percent 
(15%) of the motor fuel which is eeAssmes en lnsiaAa highways by a semitmete, ans taAlc tFBile, eemiliAalieA 
waiea has a eeFAFAen fsel ,eser,•ei, fer eeta leeeFAotieA eA lee Ai§hway ans lee epe,atien el operates the 
pumping equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(21) For pneumatic tank trucks, fifteen percent (15%) of the motor fuel which is eeASSFAes eA I Asians 
highways ily a pnesFAalie taAI< trnel< waiea has a eoFAFAen fsel resee,eir te, eota leeeFAetion on tee highway 
aAs tee eperatieA el operates the pumping equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(22) For sanitation receptacle carriers (commonly referred to as a sanitation dump trailer), fifteen percent 
(15%) of the motor fuel which is eensuFAed en Indiana hi§hways 13y a sanitation reeeptaele earrier •whieh has a 
eoFAFASA !eel ,esee,eir /er eeta leeeFAelion en tee highway aAs tee epe,atien el operates the winching or 
dumping mechanism and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(23) For line trucks or aerial lift trucks, twenty percent (20%) of the motor fuel which is eeAseFAes en IAsiaAa 
hi§hWa)s 13y a line tFuel( er aeFial lift truek wAieh Aas a eeFAFAen fuel reserieir feF 13etA leoeFAetien en the 
highway aAs tee e~eFBtien el operates the lift equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(24) For digger-derrick trucks, twenty percent (20%) of the motor fuel which is eoAseFAes ea lnsiaAa Ai§AWays 
By a dig§erderrioh trtiek whieh has a eeFAFAOA fuel reservoir fer 19etfl leooFAetion on the hi§hway and tfle 
e~e,atieA el operates the other commercial equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(25) For sewer cleaning trucks, sewer jets, or sewer vactors, thirty-five percent (35%) of the motor fuel which 
is eeAseFAes on lnsiaAa Ai§Aways by a sewe, eleaAiA§ !reel<, a sewe, jet, e, a sewe, vaete, waiea has a 
eoFAFAen fuel reservoir fer Bou, leeeFAetieA en the Fli§hwa;• anEi the operatieA sf operates the cleaning 
equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(26) For hot asphalt distribution trucks, ten percent (10%) of the motor fuel which is eenseFAes eA I Asians 
Ai§AWB)'S ey 8 est as~Aalt sist,iiletieA Imel, waieA ABS a SOFAFASA feel msee,ei, !er eetA leeeFAelieA SA tee 
Ai§hway aAs tee epeFBtieA el operates the distribution equipment and the engine propelling the motor 
vehicle. 
(27) For snow plow trucks, ten percent (10%) of the motor fuel which is eeAseFAes en IAsiaAa Ai§Aways ey a 
sAew ~lew t,eel, waiea has a eoFAFASA !eel msee,ei, le, eeta leeeFAelieA en tee highway aAs tee epeFBtieA el 
operates the plow and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(28) For carpet cleaning vans, fifteen percent (15%) of the motor fuel which is oeASSFAee SA IAsiaAa aigawa;•s 
By a ear13et eleaniA§ van wl=iieh has a oeFAFAon ft:!el reservoir fer Beth leoeFAotien eA the Ai§hvaa; anel the 
epmatieA el operates the cleaning equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(29) For salt spreaders or dump trucks with spreaders, fifteen percent (15%) of the motor fuel which is 
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eeAseffieEl SA IAsiaAa hi§hways 0y a salt spraaser er a suffip !reel, with a spreaser whieh has a eeffiffiSA fuel 
reser,·eir !er 00th leeeffietieA en the hi§hway aAs the eperatieA el operates the spreading equipment and the 
engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(30) For sweeper trucks, twenty percent (20%) of the motor fuel which is eeAseffieEl SA IAEliaAa hi§hways 8;' a 
sweeper !reek whieh has a eeffiffiSA feel reser;eir fer 0eth leeeffietieA SA the hi§hway aAEl the eperatieA el 
operates the sweeping equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(31) For bookmobiles, twenty-five percent (25%) of the motor fuel which is eeAseffies eA IAEliaAa hi§hways 0y 
a 13eelH"fl06ile wfliel9: Aas a eoFFIFASA ftml reserteir fer BetA leeemetien SA tAe FligA<v,oy anEi tl=le eperation of 
operates the other commercial equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(32) For buses, ten percent (10%) of the motor fuel which is eeASeffieEl SA IAsiaAa hi§hways 0y a 0es whieh 
has a eeffiffiSA feel reser;eir !er 0eth leeeffietieA SA the hi§h·,,a;· aAs the eperatieA el operates the other 
commercial equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(33) For fire trucks, forty-eight percent (48%) of the motor fuel which is eeASUffies eA IAEliaAa hi§h'lvays 0y a 
fire tree!, whieh has a eeffiffiSA luel reser;eir fer 0eth leeeffietieA SA the hi§hway aAs the eperatieA el 
operates the other commercial equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(34) For super suckers, ninety percent (90%) of the motor fuel which is eeAseffieEl SA IAsiaAa hi§hways 0y a 
su19er suelmr 1vohieA Aas a e0A1FA0n fuel reservoir fer 130U1 leeemetieA en U=ie Ai§Away anEi tl=le eperatien sf 
operates the other commercial equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 

(c) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (b), (1 34), ffieter earrier !eel tm,pa;ers eperaliA§ lisles ffieter 
;ehieles whieh eeAseffie §Feater pSFlieAS el feel ffeffi a eeffiffiSA fuel reser;eir !er a eeffiffiereial perpese ether 
thaA leeeffietieA eA a pu0lie hi§hway iA IAsiaAa thaA previseEl iA se0see!ieA (0) (1 34) are eli§i0le fer the 
commissioner may grant a greater exemption to 0e seterffiiAeEl 0y the asffiiAistrater a taxpayer whose motor 
vehicle listed in subsection (b) consumes greater portions of fuel from a common fuel reservoir for a 
commercial purpose after: 

(1) a showing by the person or carrier of the proportion of motor fuel used for the operation of equipment other 
than for locomotion on the public highway; and 
(2) presentation of documents and information as requested by the asffiiAistrater. commissioner. 

(d) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (b), (1 34), ffie!er eaFFier !eel tm,payers eperatiA§ ffieter 
;ehieles AS! lisles iA su0seetieA (0) (1 34) v,hieh eeASUffie peFtieAs el !eel lreffi a eeffiffiSA !eel reser.·eir !er a 
eeffiffiereial perpese ether thaA leeeffietieA SA a pe0lie hi§hwey iA IAsiaAe ere eli§i0le fer the commissioner may 
grant a proportional use exemption to 0e EleterffiiAes 0y the asffiiAistrater a taxpayer whose vehicle is not 
listed in subsection (b) after: 

(1) a showing by the person or carrier of the proportion of motor fuel used for the operation of equipment other 
than for locomotion on the public highway; and 
(2) presentation of documents and information as requested by the asffiiAistrater. commissioner. 

(e) A vehicle mentioned in subsection (b), or that meets the requirements of subsection (c) or (d), may 
apply for a refund under this section as long as it does not fall under one (1) of the following vehicle 
types: 

(1) The vehicle has a declared gross weight twenty-six thousand (26,000) pounds or less. 
(2) The vehicle is used in combination and the gross weight or the declared gross weight of the 
combination twenty-six thousand (26,000) pounds or less. 
(3) The vehicle has a declared gross weight greater than twenty-six thousand (26,000) pounds, but it is 
not required to be licensed under IC 6-4.1. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-4.1-4(d)(010); filed Apr 30, 1986, 3:30 p.m.: 9 IR 2193; filed Mar 6, 1991, 
2:20 p.m.: 14 IR 1374; errata, 14 IR 1626) 

SECTION 18. 45 IAC 13-5-2 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 13-5-2 Agency relationships 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-4.1-6 

Sec. 2. If a party to a written lease agreement is required to report and pay the Indiana motor carrier fuel tax, 
but another state or jurisdiction requires a different party to the lease agreement to report and pay a similar tax, 
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the party who reports and pays the Indiana motor carrier fuel tax is entitled to a credit or refund so long as: 
(1) the written lease agreement stipulates that an agency relationship exists between the parties for purposes 
of determining whether the parties are eligible for a credit against tax; and 
(2) the parties' combined operations under the lease agreement have satisfied the credit requirements under 
Fe§"lalieA 6 6 U 6(a)(G1G), IC 6-6-4,1-6, 
EXAMPLE 
Tmfpayer A, a AeuseholEI FAovcr, leases all sf its eomf19ereiol motor vehicles freFA owner epeFBtors. Tmcpayer 
A rnpeFls aAEi pays llae IAEiiaAa meler eaFFier f"el la,c eA meler !"el eeAs"meEi ey llae leased velaieles. 
Hewever, llae ewAer eperalers are re~"ireEi le pay Olaie ,ead la,ms eA llae fuel eeAs"med ey llae velaieles. If 
tl=ie lease agreefflents Between TaJqaaycr /\ aneJ the ewner eperaters state tl=iat_an ageney relationsi=lip eJcists 
far purpeses sf EieterFAining eligil3ility fer a ere8it, Tal~payer A is entitled to a ere8it er refun8 en 
IAEiiaAe p"relaaseEI maier !"el eeAs"meEi iA Olaie. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-4.1-6/a)/020); filed Jul 13, 1984, 9:25 a.m.: 7 IR 2320) 

SECTION 19. 45 IAC 13-5-4 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 13-5-4 Overpurchases in intervening states 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-4.1-6 

Sec. 4. If a carrier is entitled to a credit in one (1) or more states but has overpurchased motor fuel in an 
intervening state, the credit will be reduced by the amount of fuel overpurchased in that state. 

EXM,1PLE 
Fer a paFlie"ler ~"aFler, a meter earrier everp"relaased meler !"el iA IAdiaAa aAel "Aelerp"relaaseel meter f"el iA 
TeAAessee, Heweve,, it alse everp"relaaseEI meter !"el iA l<eAl"el,y. Tlae eaFFier's ereelit !rem 
lnEiiana pureflaseEi FAetor ftml eensuFF1eEl in Tennessee will Be reduee8 By tAe aFAotmt sf FAOter fuel 
e,erp"relaeseEi iA l(eAl"el,y. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-4, 1-6/a)/040); filed Jul 13, 1984, 9:25 a,m.: 7 IR 2321) 

SECTION 20. 45 IAC 13-6-2 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 13-6-2 Expiration of credit 

Authority: IC 6-8,1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-4,1-4; IC 6-6-4,1-7 

Sec. 2. (a) Tlae erediller aAy q"arter slaall ee alleweel as a ereelil B§BiAslla" impeseel ey IC 6 ll 4.1 4 fer wlaiela 
tRe eaFrier woul8 eU=ieiwise Be liaBle iA tl=le imme8iafol)• follewiA§ ~1:1arter, uAless the earrier sleets ts elaiFA a 
rel"AEI "Aeler re§"lalieA 6 € 1.1 7(e)(G1G), 

f1>7 If a credit for a particular quarter has not been applied as a credit against tax at the end of the immediately 
following quarter, the remaining credit may no longer be used as a credit against a tax liability. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-4.1-7/b)/010); filed Jul 13, 1984, 9:25 a.m.: 7 IR 2322; filed Apr 30, 1986, 
3:30 p,m,: 9 IR 2194) 

SECTION 21, 45 IAC 13-6-4 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 13-6-4 Qualification for refund 

Authority: IC 6-8,1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1,1; IC 6-6-2,5; IC 6-6-4.1-7; IC 6-6•4,1·8 

Sec. 4, W The department may not make a refund to a carrier until the carrier has furnished le llae elepartmeAt 
proof of payment of the taxes imposed under IC 6-6-1, 1 and IC ll 6 2.1, IC 6-6-2,5, including f-1--) invoices, 
purchase tickets, computer priAI e"I printouts, or slalemeAI; ,;tatements, and showing: 

f27 (1) date of sale, name of purchaser (permittee), number of gallons, name of products, state tax rate 
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charged, and signature of purchaser; attt! 
f37 (2) name and address of vendor; and 
(4) lee la,eiseiA§ ala SSFOl)' 88A8 eeee, leeiaAa Gsee 6 6 4.1 8; 8A8 
f6t (3) any other information the aemieisl,als, department may reasonably request. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-4.1-7(c)(020); filed Jul 13, 1984, 9:25 a.m.: 7 JR 2322; filed Apr 30, 1986, 
3:30 p.m.. 9 JR 2194) 

SECTION 22. 45 IAC 13-6-6 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 13-6-6 Completion date of application for refund 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-4.1-7; IC 6-6-4.1-8 

Sec. 6. For purposes of m@elalises 6 6 4.1 7(e)(828) aee 6 6 4.1 7(e)(818), lee sale iA weiee IC 6-6-4.1-7, an 
application for refund is properly completed ls on the date in which all of the following have been completed: 

(1) the filing of the refund application; 
(2) the submission of any evidence or reports requested by the department; and 
(3) the satisfaction of the refund requirements under IC 6-6-4.1-8. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-4.1-7(d)(020); filed Jul 13, 1984, 9:25 a.m.: 7 JR 2322; filed Apr 30, 1986, 
3:30 p.m.: 9 JR 2195) 

SECTION 23. 45 IAC 13-8.5-1 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 13-8.5-1 Imposition; rate; payment 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3·3 
Affected: IC 6-6-4.1-4.5 

Sec. 1. (a) A surcharge tax is imposed on the consumption of motor fuel by commercial motor vehicles 
operated by a carrier in its operations on highways in Indiana. 

(b) The rate of the surcharge tax is ei!JM eleven cents ~ ($0.11) per gallon. 

(c) The tax imposed by ic 6-6-4.1-4.5 shall be paid quarterly ls lee eepaFlmeel SA a, eela,e by the last day of 
the month immediately following the quarter. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-4.1-4.5(a)(010); filed Apr 30, 1986, 3:30 p.m.: 9 IR 2195) 

SECTION 24. 45 IAC 13-8.5-2 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 13-8.5-2 Calculation of fuel consumption 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-4.1-4.5 

Sec. 2. The amount of motor fuel consumed on Indiana highways is the total amount of motor fuel consumed 
by all the carrier's commercial motor vehicles WAiffi that are subject to the motor carrier fuel tax, in operations 
within and without Indiana, multiplied by a fraction of which: 

(1) the numerator is the total number of miles traveled on highways in Indiana by vehicles subject to the 
motor carrier fuel tax; and 
(2) the denominator is the total number of miles traveled, within and without Indiana, by all of the carrier's 
commercial motor vehicles wlaiela that are subject to the motor carrier fuel tax. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-4.1-4.5{b)(010); filed Apr 30, 1986, 3:30 p.m.: 9 IR 2195) 

SECTION 25. 45 IAC 13-8.5-4 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
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45 IAC 13-8.5-4 Proportional fuel use 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6·6-4.1-4.5 

Sec. 4. The tax imposed by IC 6-6-4.1-4.5 does not apply to the portion of motor fuel used to operate the 
equipment in or on the motor vehicles identified in 45 IAC 13-4-7 and in the proportions ideAlified llsereiA aAd as 
delern1iAed lay Ilse SOAlAlissioAeF. provided for in that rule. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-4.1-4.5(d)(010); filed Apr 30, 1986, 3:30 p.m.: 9 IR 2196) 

SECTION 26. 45 IAC 13-9-1 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 13-9-1 Contents of reports; exemptions; incomplete reports 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-4.1-10; IC 6-6-4.1-13; IC 6-8.1-10 

Sec. 1. (a) Each carrier sul,jeet le Ilse !a,e iAlposea UASeF IC 6 6 1.1 shall submit le Ilse ElepaFIAleAI such 
quarterly reports as the department may require on or before the last day of the month immediately following that 
quarter. 

(b) Quarterly reports are not required with respect to a vehicle for which a trip permit has been issued under IC 
6-6-4.1-13. 

(c) The filing of a substantially blank or an unsigned report does not constitute the filing of a report under IC 6-
6-4.1-10. and will subject the carrier to penalties and interest under IC 6-8.1-10. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-4.1-10(a)(010); filed Jul 13. 1984. 9:25 a.m.: 7 IR 2323) 

SECTION 27. 45 IAC 13-9-2 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 13-9-2 Due date; late reports 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-4.1-10; IC 6-8.1-6-3 

Sec. 2. (a) The quarterly report prescribed by IC 6-6-4.1-10 must be pes!A1aFl<ed filed in accordance with IC 
6-8.1-6-3 no later than the last day of the month immediately following the end of the quarter being reported. 

(b) Reports not filed. or filed after the due date. are subject to penalty and interest puFsuaAI lo Ilse prn'fisieAS 
as set forth in IC 6-8.1. If the due date falls on a 8aluFElay. a 8uAEla;. a aalioaal legal a weekend or state or 
national holiday, OF a statewide lsoliday, the due date is the next succeeding business day. tlsal is Aol a 
8aluFaay. 8uaday. OF lsoliday. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-4.1-10(a)(020); filed Jul 13, 1984, 9:25 a.m.: 7 IR 2323) 

SECTION 28. 45 IAC 13-11-1 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 13-11-1 Annual permits 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-4,1-12 

Sec. 1. (a) Except as provided in FegulalioAs 6 6 1.1 13(919) aAa 6 6 1.1 13(939) sections 4 and 6 of this 
rule, a motor carrier may only operate a commercial motor vehicle in Indiana if the carrier has been issued oo an 
annual permit, cab card, and emblem. 
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(b) The annual permit, is cab card, and emblem are effective from AJafil January 1 of each year through 
Mafffi December 31 oflee sseeeeEling that year. 

(c) The department may extend the expiration date of the annual permit, cab card, and emblem for no more 
than teiFty (38) sixty (60) days. 

(d) The department will only issue one (1) annual permit per carrier. wltteR The carrier shall lle-kej:lt keep the 
permit at the address shown on tee pem1it. it. 

(e) A carrier shall keep a repredseed copy of tee earrier's its annual permit in each commercial motor vehicle 
that is operated by the carrier in Indiana. 

(f) If an annual permit is lost or destroyed, the department will issue a duplicate permit. lor a fee el fi'te dellars 

~ 
(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-4.1-12/010); filed Jul 13, 1984, 9:25 a.m.: 7 IR 2324) 

SECTION 29. 45 IAC 13-11-2 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 13-11-2 Application for annual permit; fee 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-4.1-10 

Sec. 2. The department will issue an annual permit to any carrier who applies lor a perA'lit and pays an annual 
permit fee of twenty-five dollars ($25), unless the carrier: 

(1) tee earrier holds an unexpired permit; 
(2) tee earrier has failed to file a quarterly report required by IC 6-6-4.1-1 O; or 
(3) tee earrier has failed to pay the taxes imposed by IC 6-6-4.1. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-4.1-12(020); filed Jul 13, 1984, 9:25 a.m.: 7 IR 2324; filed Apr 30, 1986, 
3:30 p.m.: 9 IR 2196) 

SECTION 30. 45 IAC 13-11-3 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 13-11-3 Assignment of annual permit; change in ownership or name of business 

Authority: IC 6-8,1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-4.1-12 

Sec. 3. (a) An annual permit isssed snder IC e6 4.1 12 is not assignable and is valid only for the motor carrier 
in whose name it is issued. 

(b) If there is a change in ownership of a business other than a corporation, the new owner must apply for a 
new annual permit within fifteen (15) days of the date of the change. 

(c) If there is a change in the name of a business, the carrier must apply for a new annual permit within fifteen 
(15) days of the date of the change. 

E:Xl',MPbE:S 
(1) A A'leter earrier eperates as a sele preprieter. Upen tee preprieter's Eleate, tee ne"t el ltin, 1,ee ineeriteEI tee 
laesiness, eentinse le eperate tee eeA'lA'lereial A'leler veeiele. Tee new eperaters are re~sired ts apply !er a 
new annsal perA'lil witein fifteen (1 !i) days el tee Elate tee estate is settled. 
(2) Ta>~payer A is a FAetor earrier whe ewAs aA8 013erates a eeffiffiereial r,,eter veAiele. Tmq3ayer A retires: 
Tmq3ayer B ass1:1FAes sv.Aership aAB eentinues te eperate tfle \ ef:liele 1:1n8er the prior ann1:1al 13ermit Si nee the 
annsal perA'lit •1oas issseEI ts Ta,epayer A, Ta,epayer B is sperating witeset an annsal perA'lit and, teerelere, is 
sperating illegally. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-4.1-12(030); filed Jul 13, 1984, 9:25 a.m.: 7 IR 2324) 
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SECTION 31. 45 IAC 13-11-4 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 13-11-4 Trip permits 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-4.1 

Sec. 4. (a) A mete, eaFFie, may, In lieu of obtaining an annual permit and paying the taxes imposed under IC 
6-6-4,1. a motor carrier may obtain a trip permit from the department authorizing the carrier to operate a 
commercial motor vehicle for a period of five (5) consecutive days. 

(s} Tee depa,tment will net issue a t,ip pe,mit ts a eaFFie, ii: 
(1} tee eaFFie, aas seen issued leu, (~) t,ip pe,mits Nitain tee p,eeeding twel o'e (12) mantas; 
(2) a valid annual pe,mit aas seen aeld B)' tee eaFFie, witain tee p,eeeding twelve (12) mantas. 

\8) (b) A separate trip permit is required for each commercial motor vehicle operated by a carrier. 

fc17 (c) The fee for a trip permit is fifty dollars ($50). 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-4.1-13(010); fifed Jul 13, 1984, 9:25 a.m.: 7 IR 2324; fifed Apr 30, 1986, 
3:30 p.m.: 9 IR 2196) 

SECTION 32. 45 IAC 13-11-6 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 13-11-6 Temporary authorization 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-1.1-8-35; IC 6-6-4.1-13 

Sec. 6. (a) The department may issue a temporary written authorization if unforeseen or uncertain 
circumstances require the operation of a commercial motor vehicle for which neither an annual permit nor a trip 
permit has been obtained. 

(b) A temporary authorization may be issued only if: 
(1) the depmtment lines commissioner determines that undue hardship would otherwise result; 
(2) the carrier has paid the Indiana indefinite situs tax, imposed under IC 6-1.1-8-35, for any or all prior years; 
and 
(3) the carrier has not held a valid annual permit within the preceding twelve (12) months. 

(c) A separate temporary authorization is required for each commercial motor vehicle operated by a carrier. 

(d) A carrier who obtains a temporary authorization shall: 
(1) pay the trip permit fee at the time the temporary authorization is issued; or 
(2) subsequently obtain an annual permit. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-4.1-13(030); filed Jul 13, 1984, 9:25 a.m.: 7 IR 2325) 

SECTION 33. 45 IAC 13-12-1 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 13-12-1 Failure to report or pay tax 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-4.1; IC 6-8.1-1-1 

Sec. 1. (a) The commissioner may suspend or revoke any annual permit, trip permit, or temporary 
authorization issued to a carrier, if the carrier fails to do any of the following: 

(1) !ails-le File a quarterly report required by IC 6-6-4.1-10. 
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(2) fails-le Pay the tax imposed under IC 6-6-4.1-4. 
(3) fails-le Pay the tax imposed under IC 6-6-4.1-4.5. 
(4) files File a report aflef by its due date. 6f 

(5) fails-le File all tax returns or information reports or to pay all taxes, penalties, and interest for any of the 
listed taxes under IC 6-8.1-1-1. 

(b) A carrier's suspension may be lifted when the carrier has: 
(1) filed all applicable reports; 
(2) paid all outstanding taxes or permit fees imposed under IC 6-6-4.1; aA<I 
(3) paid all outstanding penalties and interest; and 
(4) paid all taxes, penalties, and interest for any of the listed taxes as defined by IC 6-8.1-1-1. 

(c) The department will notify the Indiana state police when a suspension or revocation has occurred, or when 
it has been lifted. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-4.1-17(010); filed Jul 13, 1984, 9:25 a.m.: 7 IR 2325; filed Apr 30, 1986, 
3:30 p.m.: 9 IR 2196) 

SECTION 34. THE FOLLOWING ARE REPEALED: 45 IAC 13-1-4; 45 IAC 13-2-1; 45 IAC 13-3-1; 45 IAC 13-
5-7. 

Notice of Public Hearing 
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